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HRIFT GAINING C3gw roujihh
V

GREAT VICTORY
HAIR GROWN ON MR. BRTTTAIN'S BALD HEAD BY,

INDIANS' MYSTERIOUS HAIR GROWER
My bead at the top and hack was absolutely laid. The tealpwas shiny. An expert said that as ha thought the hair roots were

extinct, and there was no hope of my ever having a new hair growth.Yet now, at an ace over 66, I hare a lurnriant growth of soft,
strong, lustrons hair! No trace of baldness. The pictures shown
here are from mjr photographs. .

Indians' Secret of Hair Growth

was followed by a powerful' reaction'.
It seemed almost too much for human
nature to continue the strenuous sacri-
fice of that period and some relaxa-- i

tion was bound to Come. "We have had
a year of that and it is to be hoped
that the people are' about ready to re-
turn to normal conditions.

The general upheaval, the uncer-
tainty as to business conditions and
the widespread industrial unrest have
made it very difficult in many cases to
even get the ear of those upon whom
we sought to impress the necessity for
economy.

Notwithstanding all these difficul-
ties, the persistent and determined ef-
forts of the organization show in-

creasing results and it Is believed
that before many months have passedwe shall have a near approach to a
normal state of mind on the part of
the public and the old time spirit of
industry and economy will return.

The Tresaury Department has au-
thorized a continuation of the work
through 1920 and has instructed all di-
rectors to give the public notice to
that effect. .,.

The new issues of Thrift Stamps,and Treasury Savings Certificates will
be ready by January 1st and will be
on sale at the postoff ices, banks and

SinAt a time when X had baeome disconraged at
tryin? various hair lotions, tonics, specialists'treatments, etc., I came across, in my travels, a
Cherokee Indian "medicine man" who had an
elixir that he asseverated would grow my hair.
Although I had but lHtle faith, I gave it a trial.

TIDE OF EXTRAVAGANCE-BEGIN-MIN-

TO TURN, TREASURY DE-

PARTMENT SAYS. .
-

In spite of the violent reaction-tgair.- st

the Spartan economy, of ; the
jrar period, thrift has made substan-i- al

progress this year and the wave of
extravagance which took' possession
3f the country after the Armistice has
reach, d its height and has begun to
subside. There is increasing evidence
of a return to sanity in the steadily
crowing sales of Savings Stamps as
Jreil as in the heavy increases of de-- ?

in savings banks.
The thrift work of the Treasury De-

partment, through its educational
campaign, its general propaganda and
the organization of thousands of Savi-

ngs Societies has been effective not
only in the sales of many millions of

From recent photo.

average family and largely control the
outlay for food, clothing and other
necessaries of life. The Xlome Circle
should be the headquarters of the thrift
mqyement so far as the family is con-
cerned and there every member of the
family, from the youngest to the old-

est, can, participate.
It is not intended that thrift work in

the home should supercede that in tho
schools. On the contrary thrift should
become a fundamental part of the
work of all public schools. A number
of State Superintendents of Education
have declared . that thrift should be
taught in school as regularly as arith-
metic and I have no doubt the time
will come when this will be the case.
The practice of thrift should accom-
pany precept and if there is an active
Thrift Club in every home the instruc-
tion in thrift in the schools will bear
fruit abundantly.

"When we consider that capital is ab-

solutely necessary to employment, re-

quiring an Investment of two or three
thousand dollars for every person em-

ployed In the United States, and then
reflect that more than two hundred
billions of capital have been destroyed
in war, we can see how necessary it is
to create a new fundof capital in or-

der that industry may go forward.
There is no means to- - do this but --by
production and saving. For that rea-
son the welfare of the country demands
continued arid increased activity In the
teaching and practice of thrift.

Every thoughtful person must see
the necessity of with the
government in this great work and giv-
ing his cordial and enthusiastic sup-
port to a movement which means so
much to the welfare and comfort of

To mv amazement a lieht fuzz soon annearprf ft riMrtny
day, into a healthy growth, and ere long my hair was as prolilc as ia
ray youthful days.

That I teas astonished and hapty is expressing my state of mind mildly.
Obviously, the hair roots had not. been dead, but were dormant in

the scalp, awaiting the fertilizing potency of the mysterious pomade.I negotiated for and came Into possession of the principle for
crenarine this mysterious elixir, now called Kotalko. and lata? had

Rill Health and
the recine nut into tracti'al form by a chemist.In A Dayton Photo vihen bald. That my own hair growth was permanent has been amply proved.

Many men aad women, alsa children, have reported satisfactory results from Kotalho--.

How YOU May Grow YOUR Hair
HTv honest belief Is that ha-- r roots rarelv die even wten

authorized agencies in the same de the hair falls out through dandruff, fever, excessive dryness

For young or old for shop or school for work
or play a DA YTON BICYCLE provide quick,
dependable, cheap transportation with a lot of fun
and mild, health-buildin- g exercise thrown in!

nominations and at the sam rate of
interest as at present.

The government finds its necessaryto set an example of thrift by econ-
omizing in every department and the

or otner aisoraers? x nave reen torn oy
experts that often when hair falls out
the roots become imbedded within the
scalp, covered by hard skin, so that they
remain for a tim like bulbs or seeds in
a bottle which will grow when fertilized.
Shampoos (which contain alkalis) and
hair lotions whicn contain alcohol are
enemies to the hair, as they dry it,
making it brittle. Kotalio contains those
elements of nature which give new
vitality to the scalp and hair.'

' Dewberry, Scott
& Bennett: W.
H. White & Co.;
V. A. D'Alem-ber- e;

W. H.
V Cupshman; and

others in Pensa- -

Icola. by Busy Onirynxtn Amersca

operation of thH organization during1920 will be conducted with a little ex-
pense as necessary to effectiveness. In
order to bring this about it has been
necessary to consolidate the district or-
ganizations, discontinuing state head

Remember: Handsome, splendidly
designed, easy-runnin- g, long-weari- ng

and built and backed by a great fac-

tory with twenty-fiv- e years of bicycle
experience that's the 'DaytonI
Remember: The Dayton is made in
the world's largest factory devoted to
the manufacture of bicycles.
Remember: Every 'Dayton (Bicycle

bears the famous "Davis Made' trade-ma- rk

your "absolute guarantee of
top quality and complete satisfaction.
Remembor: Christmas is coming!A "Dayton is the best of all gifts I

Come in to our store today and see
the complete line of fine, handsome,
sturdy 'Dayton (Bicycle.

the people and has such a profound in-

fluence upon the stability of the nation.
PROVE FOR YOURSELF

Get a box of the genuine Kotalio at a reliable druggist's
$300.00 GUARANTEE with each tor. A small testing box
of Kotalio (with testimonials, etc.) may be obtained by send

rovornment securities, but also in an
increase of hundreds of millions in
deposits of saving banks. All interests
have profited by these activities of the
government.; :

The first half of the year was occu-
pied largely by the placing of the Vic-
tor Loan, which was not completed
until May 15. ;

-.

The efforts of the "War Loan Organi-
zation since the first . of June have
been concentrated on the sale of Savi-
ngs Stamps and certificates and the
result has been a steady increase in the
volume of these sales, with every in-
dication of a continued and far greater
Increase in the year to come.

The educational work in this district
has probably been more far-reachi- ng

than in any other section of the count-
ry, because of the fact that the . va-
cation period was utilized in carryingthrift instruction ins more than fifty
Xormal Schools mtM several hundred
teachers' institutes, wllere pur instruc- -

tors reached some 15,000 teachers.

For women's hair.ing ten cents, silver or stamps, to my aaareas Below.

JOHN HART BRITTAIN, BB-81- 1 . Sta6on F, New York City j;ROUP
Spasmodic croup is
usually relieved withWILSON-BIGG- S CO Ione application of

'APORi
REPAIRING OF TIRES

AND ACCESSORIES
24 SOUTH PALAFOX STREET

0DMGESI1QN

quarters and forming a more compact
organization. This will materially re-
duce the expense of operation and will
unify and simplify the work.

Plans have been made for a great
expansion of the work through the or-
ganization of Home Circle Thrift
Clubs. It is proposed to accomplishthis through four lines of propaganda
converging on the home as follows:

1. Through the school.
'2. Through the press.
3. Through the church.
4. Through patriotic organizations.At the outset of this work it was

seen that the schools would be a tre-
mendous factor in making this a
thrifty nation. It has been the experi-ence of all educators that the schools
are far more effective in any kind of
work they undertake if strongly sup-
ported by the active of
the home. It is believed that the edu-
cational influence of thrift, extended
through the school into the home v-'-

"YOUR BODYGUARD" -- 30f. 6071.20
This vas followed up In the fall by

You Can Tel! Which

Have Iron in "Pape's Diapepsin" instantly relieves Dpepsia,
or a Sour, Acid; Gassy Stomach quick f Sure IPeople

Their Blood-St- rong

tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom
jach. A few tablets of Pape's Diapepsin

7

IBS

the organization of thrift work in the
schools, which has been carried on
throughout the six states in this dis-
trict with wholesome results.

The most arduous work this year
has been in the industrial and commerc-
ial fields, through the organization
of six thousand Savings Societies, ear-
ning a pledge of about two millions
per annum. In addition to this very
hard and successful work was done
through banking and, business circles in
the sale of two millions of Treasury
Savings Certificates, in 51,000 and $100
denominations.

In the meantime there has been ex-
tensive publicity through the news-
papers and periodicals of the district
and great activity through "Women's or-
ganizations and other patriotic bodies.

The effect of all these activities dur-
ing the year will be the sale of some

Food souring, gas ackffty? Wonder
what upset your stomach? "Well, don't
bother! The moment you eat a. tablet
or two of Pape's Diapepsin all the
rumps of indigestion pain, the sourness,
heartburn and belching of gases due to
cldlty, vanish truly wonderful!
Millions of people know that it Is

peedless to' be bothered with indiges

arouse interest which has never bf.--n

secured before.
Like all other virtues thrift should

begin at home. "While men as a rule
earn most of the income, women gen-
erally Go most of the spending in the

neutralizes acidity and give relief at
once no waiting! Buy a box of Papeii
Diapepsin now! : Don't stay miserable!!
Try to regulate your stomach so yoJ
can eat favorite goods without causing
distress. The cost Is so little. The ben-- 4

efits so great. You, too, will be 4
Diapepsin enthusiast afterwards. . . '

JSSSQuick -- Actloi When

Pneumonia Threatensthing like nine and three-quarte- rs MKWwmtm (faTightness and Soreness in Chest Calls

f for Begy's Mustarine.

Ford Owners Attention
Have your Bearing Fitted by a Modern

Burning System v

Day and Night Service All Work
Guaranteed

Healthy, Vigorous Folks
C j-

- Pliv.lclan Sys Ordinary Nuxatod
Iron. Will Increase the Strength of
Nervosa, Kan-dow- n People in Two

' Weeks' Tim in Many Cases.
glance is enough to tell which

ONE have iron in their blood. They
are the ones that do and dare. The

others are in the weakling class. Sleepless
' nights spent worrying over supposed ail-

ments, constant dosing with habit forming
drugs and narcotics, and useless attempts to
brace up with strong coffee or other stimu-
lants are what keep them suffering and vain-

ly longing to be strong. Their real trouble
is lack of iron in the blood. Without iron
the blood has no power to change food int
living tissue and, therefpre, nothing you eat
does you rxxi; you drfn't get the strength
out of it. When iron is supplied it enriches
the impoverished blood and gives the body
greater resistance to ward off disease.
Numbers of nervous, run-dew- n people uho
were ailing all the while have most aston-
ishingly increased their strength and en-

durance simply bv taking iron in the proper
form. And this, after they had in some cases
been going on for months without getting
benefit from anything.

If you are not strong or well you owe it
to yourself to make the following test: Sre
how long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two
five-grai- n tablets of ordinary mixated Iron
three times per day after meals for two'
weeks. Then test your strength again and

isee for yourself how much you have gained.
There is nothing like good old iron to help
put color in your cheeks and sound, healthy
flesh on your bones. But you must take iron
in a form that can be easily absorbed and
assimilated like nnxated iron If you want it
to do you any good, otherwise it may prove
worse than useless.

MwrTrrTrri ?Trr, : Jfuxated Iron twramend5 aboTa '

is one of the newer trrr.tr iron enoipouud. Unlike 4heo
der inorganic i ron product. Hi easily Mimt lat"d,tli Dot
Injure the make themnlnrk, nor upset the t.oi!M'h.
The mannf turer eiarante- - eaerewful and entirely ry

results to everr pnrrha-e- r or they will r'fnnd your
money. Itisdispensedlnthiseitybyalls.Tod drucfiss
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millions of Saving Stamps and Certifi-
cates.

These results have been accomplish-ed in the face of a very difficult
In its problems rnl a"-- v es

this year has ben . , vjr l0 the
war period

rLnaco "rs ha. b c t Mi
t'..: .V: y, ami wfci! m"i n

'ps t- - "'s of !tve been
," ' seti isarmora upon an un.
' ' "

. 'and ; the masses of the
ve had to contend with the

-- gn cost of living, often unaccom-
panied by any proportionate increase
of income. Saving under these cir-
cumstances, except in the case of un-
usual profits, has required extraordin-
ary effort and determination. The gen-
eral tendency, to self-deni- al, which was
so conspicuous during the war period.

mrr --J ' NELSON'S will make yoa proud ofyoar hair"

11l reaowe

Don't fool with slow acting liniments,
poultices, plasters, hot water bottles
and the like, when Begy's Mustarine,
the first and best improvement ' on
Grandma's ed Mustard Plas-
ter will subdue the inflammation and
put you right o.er right.

It's hot stufT is Begy's Mustarine
that's why its the speediest killer of

pain in the world.
But it can not blister you can al-

ways depend on that, but it will open
up the pores and end the misery, in
double quick time. .

It's the real honest remedy for all
aches and pains, for congestion and
inflammation, for swellings and sore-
ness.

Use it the minute you suspect that
Influenza is attacking you and remem-
ber to apply it promptly if you want

to conquer sore throat, tonsillis, croup,
coughs, pleurisy or bronchiis in just a
few hours.

Always in the yellow box never
sold in jars and mbney back if not a s

advertised. Be sure it'S Begy's Mus-
tarine.

S. C. Wells & Col, LeRoy, N. Y.

Curly Mair
can be made soft and glossy by using

Nelson's
HairDressing

Tkere is nothing to equal Nelson's
for making stubborn, curly hair soft and

Nelson's

SLWl Harsh Stubborn Hair fl
I rgrirtferify electa WM

Tires and tubes
-

Supplies and Accessories of all kinds

"Peasacola Auto Co.
Balkcom Drug Co., Crystal Pharmacy,
D'Alemberte's Pharmacy and all otherOILS! GIRLS! druggists. manage. It is jme Tor the scaipeasvto

roots of the hair. That is why Nelan
son's Has been sold and recommended
by druggists for over so years, and is used
by the most particular people everywhere.

TKe picture aboe Kot the box
in,which Nelson's Hair Dressing
comes. It is an attractive bu ff co

metal box, enclosed in a paste-
board carton.

Take this advertisement to the

Clear Your Skin

Sove Yonr Hair

GIRLS! A MASS

OF WAVY, GLEAMY

BEAUTIFUL HAIR51 Nelson Manufacturing Ox, Inc.
RICHMOND. VA.

drug store, and be sure to
get the genuine Nelson's

108 West Intendencia Street

We are as Good as the Best, and Better than
the Rest.WITH CUTICURA i Let "Danderine" save and

glorify rour hairfin. ,f I""

Christmas
Candy

Here You Will Find Selected Holiday Candy'

a & 1

Make these fragrant suner- -

creamy emollients your
ur Christmas SKopping Earl

TOWN TALK CHOCOLATES
JOHNSTON'S MILWAUKEE CHOCOLATES

QUIMBY'S CALIFORNIA CHOCOLATES
'

v .
' Also

FANCY CHRISTMAS PACKAGES OF CIGARETTES
CIGARS AND TOBACCO :

every-da- y toilet prepara
tions- - and have a clear

'AKE our Kcrdlicojih Gijl Shop your headsweet healthy skin and
complexion, good hair and quarters tnis year ior gux amcies.
at white hands, : with

iittle trouble and trifling
expense. Absolutelv noth--

PIPES
Cigar and Cigarette Holders

CALL ON US2 better, purer, sweeter

In a few moments you can transf-
orm your plain, dull, flat hair. Tot
tan 'have It abundant, soft, glossy and
full of life. . Just get at any druj
rtore or toilet counter a small bottl
it "Danderine" for a few cents. Then
aoisten a aofe cloth with the Dan-lerin- o

and draw this through youl
lair, &aking one small strand at
rime. Instantly, yes. Immediately, yoi
aave doubled the beauty of your hair
t will be a mass, so soft, lustrous

fluffy and so easy to do up. All dust
airt and excessive oil is removed.

Ziet Danderine put! more life, color;

vigor and brightness to.your hate
This stimulating tonic will freshen
four scalp, check dandruff and falling
hair, and help your hair to grow long,
thick, strong jmcA beautiful. U-d-

.any price.

Here you will find gifts for father, mother
brother, sistei, in fact for all the family and for-a-ll

your friends. Our Kenilworth Gift Shop is
full of distinctive merchandise for gifts.

Bring your Christmas shopping list here.
r

. DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY.

Everlasting Fabrics Co.
PENSAOOIA'S REPRESENTATIVE STORE

ItSw Cuti?ra Soap to derate and Kozy Cor'eeir
Palafox and Romana

" A ""nwat to foot he end
Wotf01 Cutxmra Talcum to powder and
sim ',promot Bnd maintain skin purity,comfort t. i.vL'ai Everywhere 25c each.

lori. Dept. J. Maiden. M.L "uc," aoap abaTet witbest
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